
9th November Oakfield Student Council Notes 

Comments made by students Response/Actions by Jane Walton 

More drink options to be available at lunch 
flavoured water or fruit juice 

Drink options to be considered and provided if and where possible - TBC 

Different options to be available on Friday's as fish & chips is 
boring every week 

Other options were discussed to be available - Burgers, pizza. This would be considered where possible  

Can Coca Cola be available? Unfortunately not due to School Food Standards which we have to adhere to 

Can rice pudding be on the menu, portion sizes vary on both 
1st and 2nd sitting 
often on 2nd sitting not much left 

Rice pudding will be an option for pudding on new current menu, all portion sizes should be the same as 
food  
is produced dependant on numbers ordered each day 

Can paninis be on every day and chocolate sauce for 
pudding? 

Paninis could be available daily, I am currently looking to trial a new order system for lunches where more 
choice of meals could be available. We can look at putting chocolate sauce on with hot puddings on future 
menus 

Cutlery is sometimes dirty Will discuss this with Catering team and ensure all cutlery is checked prior to service 

Should have bigger portions for lunch Bigger portions could be made available but this would increase the price that is currently charged for lunch 

More choice of puddings to be available - Cheesecake and 
cakes 

JW to look at introducing more variety of cold desserts for lunch 

Do we provide different types of foods for special diets? We can cater for special diets and have a process to follow, special diet referal forms have to be completed 
which I will forward to Lee should this be a requirement 

Why can't salt and ketchup be available for lunch Due to School Food Standards we are unable to provide additional salt for lunch as we are only permitted to 
use salt in the cooking process, ketchup can be made available but would only be one small sachet 
equivalent 10g per student per day 

Could we have bacon or sausage sandwich for breakfast may 
be once per week? 

Within current pricing structure we can only provide cereals and toast 

Can we have different fillings on sandwiches Sandwich pre order can be arranged - form to be forwarded to site to include different sandwich fillings and 
bread options 

More foods that we like to eat to be on menu 
Sausage & Mash, Macaroni cheese, stew & dumpling, fajitas, 
salmon pasta bake, enchiladas, mixed fruit salad, chocolate 
sauce, fruit fool Most of these are now available for lunch on new current menu  

JW discussed possibly trialling changes to lunch options up 
to end of term,  
more choice would be available 
lunch could  be ordered daily or weekly from menu 

Students made positive comments and thought this would be a good idea, as they would like to have the 
option of more 
 choices for lunch, Mrs Davies to be consulted re trial for lunches - TBC 

 


